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IK IT INSPIRES THE-

GRAVESTl FEARS

i Situation in Turkey Has Not Im-

proved
¬

r

f DANGER TO MISSIONARIES
f

ARMENIANS INTIMATE A SUR-

PRISEri FOR TIE TURKS

Twenty Store Villages Burned in the
District of Aleppo unit the In

J 3ml ituits Massacred Boston Cit-

izens
¬

I 3Ieet anti Disciisi the Ar-
e meiiian Siinntiou anti tJrse That

I AlI Be Given the Sufferers
Strong Resolutions Adopted

k

CONSTANTINOPLE Nov 22

Copyrighted 1895 by Associated
PressThe general situation in this
country continues to inspire the grav¬

est fears
Telegrams received here from Ma

rash late yesterday apparently con-

siderably
¬

delayed by Turkish officials
say American and other missionaries
are again in the greatest danger

Advices from Sivas assert that as
soon as the reinforcements of the
Turkish troops arrive the urksll of¬

ficials 11 notify the that
they mu surrender all arms and am
m lion ArmcJiiana Object

The Armenians object as this would
lace them at the mercy of the Turks

To this the Turks reply that no hawill be done them as long as
nut resist the authorities and if they
refuse to give up their arms they will
be forced to do so it is asserted the
Turkish officials added that if they
are not satisfied that all arms and
ammunition have been surrendered
the troops will be ordered to attack
the Armenians

The members of the diplomatic-
corps point t the fact that as the
3Iussulnifn Sivas are not to be
disarmed the projected measures
aganst the Armenians create a new
dangor which may have the gravest
consequences The concentration of
thl Turkish troops at Marash con ¬

tinues as rapidly as possible The
Turkish commander at Marash con-
tinues

¬

negotiations with the Armen-
ians

¬

of Zeitoun holding out all sorts
of promises for their surrender But
tne Armenians have been so frequent-
ly

¬

deceived that they apprehend
wholesale massacre if they lay down
their arms The representatives of the
powers have notified the Porte they
will not answer for the consequences
Jf the Zeitoun Armenians are mas-
sacred

¬

A Surprise Party
Armenians in this city intimate

that a surprise for the Turks is being
prepared at Zeitoun and that a battle
which will show that the Armenians
Ire entitled to redom or at least
selfgovernment will fought thereAs however the Armenians are de-

ficient
¬

in artillery it cannot be
reasonably expected they can offer ef-

fective
¬

resistance to aregularly or
nized expedition

Rumors of fresh trouble at Samsoun-
a seaport of Asia Minor on the Black

have also reached here The fewsea
Armenians there are certain to fare
badly if an uprising has occurred

Probably the most serious feature of
the situation at present is one result-
ing

¬

from the demand of the represen
tives of Great Britain Russia Italy
and Austria made to for
firmans allowing the passage through-
the Dardanelles to this city of a
second dispatch boat or Gsmal gun-
boat to be attached to each their
respective embassies By the treaty
Berlin warships of foreig nations are
not allowed to Dardanelles
without permission of the sultan and
It has hitherto been customary to al-
low

¬

one small dispatch boat as a
guard ship for each of the embassies
The recent rioting and precautions
taken to defend the British and other
embassies have shown that the naval
forces in the Bosphorous are hardly i

sufficient to cope with a serious out-
break

¬

in or about the tity It is inti-
mated

¬

at the pat ce that the sultan
may decline to grant the demand of
the powers and in that evtlit they may I

take steps to send additional warships
here without the permission of the
sultan

rore 3iassaeres
PARIS Nov 22A dispatch to the

Matin from Constantinople published
today says twenty villages have been
burned in the northwestern portion of
the district of Aleppo and the inhab-
itants

¬

massacred
Kurds are gathering on the borders

of the Euphrates preparing to march
Into Syria for the purpose of massa
creing the Christians

Sympathy For Armenians
I

BOSTON Nov Representative
citizens of Boston met at Fanueil
today to discuss the Armenian situa-
tion

hal
¬

I

and urgthat aid be given the
sufferers that country deprived of
their homes and other property by the

i atrocious Kurds and Turks
t Robert Treat Payne president of the

American Peace society presidedt Among the speakers were Rev Cyrus
i Hainlin D D Rgt Rev W M
I Lawrence bishop Massachusetts

Rev F E Clark president of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor-
MrsZ Julia Ward Howe Governor

< Greenhalge and Hogop Bogian of the
Armenian relief commite

c Samuel B Boston
t school board presented strong resolu-

tions
¬

which were adopted-
Thef preamble of the resolutions set

forth that during the last year and a
p half the ancient feud between Moslem

and Christians has broken out with
terrific force in all parts of the Turk ¬

ish empire that evidence shows that
the responsibility rests largely with the
sultans government whose authorized

1f agents have been foremost in plunder-
ing

¬

and murdering the defenseless Ar-
menians

¬

and that this violence hasi not extended to the persons and prop-
erty

¬

I of resident American citizens scru-
pulously

¬

obeying the laws of that land
Unqualified Condemnation

The resolutions express unqualified
condemnation of the Turkish govern ¬

ment and extend deepest sympathy-
to the Christian people of the empire
who having survived the massacres-
are now left at the beginning of win-
ter

¬
z without shelter food or clothing-

and who may be still in hourly expec-
tation

¬

of surrendering their lives to
the rapacious Kurds or the fanatical
Turks and in behalf of the survivors-
we call on the people of New England-
to sustain the people of the Armenian
itelief committee by forwarding funds-
to the committee upon the assurance
that whatever is entrusted to them will
be duly acknowledged and prudently
expended

Continuing they say
Resolved That we approve the pro ¬

ject of the administrative reforms sub-
mitted

¬

by Great Britain to the powers
and only regret that they have been
so long in their fruitless effort to come-
to an understanding and

Resolved That we commend the
vigorous efforts of our government to
guard American interests In Turkey
and we appreciate cordially the firm
attitude of our minister at Constantwho has evidentlynope ower to protect his countrymen

from the manifold perils to which they
are exposed

Turks Arrested
LONDON Nov 23A dispatch to the

Dally News from Constantinople say
that a large number of Turks were
arrested in that city at daybreak They
were hurried to the harbor and placed-
on board a ship Their destination and
the reasons for the arrests cannot be
determined at this time

The correspondent of the Daily News-
at Constantinople telegraphs that un ¬

less the courts which the sultan has
promised to establish in Armenia are
carefully supervised there will be a
bloody assizes after the massacresSome-
of the courts to be established have the
right of rendering a final decision upon
all questions arising and it is feared
that many of the Turks will take ad ¬

vantage of this for the purpose of se¬

curing a speedy and sure vengeance
While ostensibly complying with all the
forms of the law

The correspondent also announces
that all foreign and American papers
giving accounts of the revolt of the
Arabs in the provinces of Yemen Ara ¬

bia have been forbidden admission to
all towns of the Turkish empire

I

SPORTS AGAIN

Another Scrap In Which Horses Men
Figure

ST LOUIS Nov 22A special to the
Republic from Lexington Ky says

George Cadwallader the well known
turfman of Milldale Ky attempted to
shoot Joe Chinn a Lexington turfman-
in the lobby of the Phoenix hotel to ¬

day Chinn saw him reach for his
gun and knocked him down causing

blood to flow freely from his nose
He then struck himunder the left eye
laying ooen the skin two inches A
bystander pulled Chinn off As Cad
wallader got up he tried to shoot but
Chinn got away He armed himself
and returned to the hotel in a few
minutes but the police arrested Cad ¬

wallader 3 he was threatening to
shoot Chinn and the latters friends
hustled him off to his home

Charles McCafferty the turfman
who tried to shoot Trainer Alcock in
the hotel last night is in jail on a
peace warrant sworn out by Alcock

I

FOREIGN FLASHES

Brief anti Kevrny Cables FromAU
Portions of This Torrential Suhcre

LONDON dispatch to the Times
from St Petersburg says the report gains
ground that China has applied to Ger ¬

for a loan and that in this loan
England will be invited t take part

PATISThe report of the minister for
shows that the export

tratle of France has Increased 15000francs for the first quarter of
is said to be greatly due to the effects of
the Wilson bill

LONDON The Standards Berlin corre ¬

spondent says that Germany has decided
that it will not be necessary to send 0second warship to Turkey to aid in bring¬

ing about the suppression of trouble
thcre-

LONDONThe Daily News this morn ¬

publishes a telegram from Zan whichling that the Kurds have destroyed five
in the neighborhood of that town

and out of the 1300 villagers driven
away at the tme the attacks only
3000 can be

SOFIA Bulgaria Advices from Con ¬

stantinople say the sultan has consented-
to allow passage through the Dardencues of a second guardship for each
power in accordance with the requests-
of the Austrian Italian Russian and
British representatives

LONDON The Marquis of Salisbury
in reply today tt a deputation from the
National AssocIation of Hop Growers
which called on him to complain of the
depression In their business said that he
could ot hold out any hope of an im-
port

¬

djty being placed upon any article
of general consumption

CONSTANTINOPLE sultan hasoffered rewards for the arrest of persons
who recently posted placards at themosques and in many other public pIne ¬
es exciting the Armenians against the
Musselmans A special committee has
also been appointed to watch day andnight until adequate results are obtained
in the restoration of order fmong the
Armenians

A CVHIAET MEETING
WASHINGTON Nov 22The regu-

lar
¬

Friday cabinet meeting today was
attended by all the members except
Secretary Morton who was in St Louis
The president was driven into town
from Woodley by IlsCleveland He
has been engrossed by his annual mes-
sage

¬

to Congress for some time and
it is believed this the matters to be
included in the reports of the cabinet
officers and the state of finances
formed the topics discussed at the
meeting

THE WHEELL-

OS ANGEUES Cal Nov 22
Murphy of New York and Bald of
Buffalo were eclipsed today by Ran-
dall

¬

of Rochester N Y in the sec-

ond
¬

day of the national circuit races
This was in the half mile open Bald
cut inside of the pole on the last curve
and fell Terrill came down too and
this brought down Murphy but Ran-
dall

¬

would have won pryray Mur-
phy

¬

made his ibest ride of the year to-
day

¬

in the mile post winning each
quarter mile from the field Cooper
and Kiser did not ride on account of
the fall yesterday Emil Ulbrecht the
Flying Dutchman bested both Mur-

phy
¬

and Wells in a trial heat A
heavy wind blew all the afternoon
Attendance 2500-

Summaries Half mile open class
B First heat Randall of Rochester
N Y first Terrill second Schmidt
third Time116-

Secnd HeatBald first McCrea
second Castleman third Time118 15-

Third HeatEmi Ulbrecht Los An-

gles
¬

second Wells
Tlmel16 45

Final heat won by Randall McCrea
second Ulbrecht third Time 112

One mile record race class A con-
testants

¬

riding alone unpacedYeoman-
won in 217 35 McFarland second in
21S 15 Downing third in 218 45

Two mile Ian race clans AFinalheat won by McFarland with 12 points
Freeman and Downing tied for second
place with 10 points Time57-One mile post class heatsol onequarter mile each First Heat

McCrea first Shefski Salt Lake
second Time34Second Heat C M Murphy firstW A secondTerri Time3325Third E C Bald first Burke
second TIme34 15

217
FinalMurphy won l posts Time
Five mile handicap class B Hattoi275 won Schmidt 325 second Slater

325 third Time 1230

COWBOYS DAD WORK
CHICAGO Nov 22An equestrian

show was held at Tattersalls hall to ¬

night and one of the events the rop ¬

ing and riding of wild cattle by cow¬
boys turned out to be practically a
bull fight

Some of the cowboys were the worse
for liquor and after teasing a big
long horned steer until it was nearly
maddened they turned it loose and
tried to rope it Before they succeed-
ed

¬

the steer ripped up a pony in a
shocking manner Loud cries of in ¬
dignation came from the spectators-
and many people left the building Thecowboys were disposed to continue
their brutal work but were prevented-
and after much trouble the steer was
taken out The entertainment was un¬

der the auspices of the Chicago Hus-
sars

¬

but they had no idea of what
the roping would result in

I o >

I MEANS MUCH

TO AMERICANS

Twenty Millions of Property at
5take in Cuba

GOMEZ RECENT ORDER

SOME OF THE EXTENSIVE AMERI-
CAS

¬

INTERESTS NA3IED

Many of tlc American Sugar Own¬

ers oit tlie Island Will Be Forced
Into Bankruptcy if Tlc Are Xot
Permitted to Make in Crop Tills
Coming AVimter Jealousy Amon
the Insurgents

NEW YORK Nov 22A special dis¬

patch to the World from Havana says
Americanowned sugar property in

Cuba worth 20000000 is jeopardized
by General aximo Gomez recent
order to destroy every estate whose
owner tries to make sugar this winter
Consul General Williams who has
been in the sugar business in Cuba-
or in close touch with it for more thanforty years thinks that the estimate
Is not too high The bul of theproperty in Santa is sugr
foreign capital The Spanish holders-
are in the minority The Cuban own¬

ers hold more than the Spaniards
Such great estates as Caracas and

Los Hermanos are owned by Cubans
The first mentioned the largest in the
world belongs to the Terry heirs

Here are some of the extensive
American interests involved

The Soledad estate near Arimao is
owned by Edward A Atkins of Bos
tonThe Hormiguero estate is owned by
the brothers Puvet of New York

The Constancia estate Is owned by
Perkins and Walsh NeTThe San Augustine and the Lequie
tieto estates by an American syndi-
cate

¬

of which Colonel James S Mur-
ray

¬

is the manager
Those are in the Cienfuegos district

and represent a value In good times of
7000000
In Trinidad there is the great pro ¬

perty owned by the Havemeyers of
New York

In the Sague district is the George
Thorndyke estate those of Hemming
way of Boston the Santa Ana and
the St George

The Victoria estate is an American
property and Perkins Welsh of New
York control a large sugar estate

The value of American interests In ISagua is bout 2500000 in good times
In Puerto province Americans hold

Interests worth nearly 1000000 and In
Matanzas province the Madden the
Terry and the Heydiger properties are
extremely valuable

The owner of one after a brave
struggle is about to abandon fields re ¬

presenting the toil of many years
Many of the American sugar proper ¬

ties on the island will be forced into
bankruptcy if they are not permitted
to make a crop the coming winter

JEALOUSY EXISTS

Much Hard Feeling Between Whites
nnd Blacks

NEW YORK Nov 22A special to
the Herald from Santiago de Cuba
says

Rumors have been current in this
city for months regarding jealousy and
friction in the ranks of the insurgents-
the blacks being intensely jealous of
the whites Much of this has appeared
in pi-nt the whites openly stating that

they were in the minority they
were ignored and badly treated that
the elder Maceo noW 65 years old
was very suspicious and that he had
surrounded himself with a chosen band
of huw1c

Maceo
u

is the chief of the Antillian
Jeag an order of blacks part secret

part open which is pledged to
black domination in the West Indies
About seventy men form his body
guard

Owing to the friction and jealousies
many whites have left the rebel ranks
and have surrendered to Campos who
has pardoned and release them

The late Jose 21art was the ac ¬

knowledged the white sec-
tion

¬

of the rebels He was the chief
organizer of the present movement-
His death it was said was due to
a reckless charge made on a body of
Spanish troops

It now seems that 1IaTt was not
shot by the Spaniards by one ot
General Maceos bodyguard and that
their action was in keeping with their
chiefs expressed wishes This infor ¬

comes directly from the insur¬

gent ranks to a gentleman in this city
At first it was kept quiet but now Is
an open secret

Insurgents hunt Villages
HAVANA Nov 22An insurgent

force of 1500 men has burned the vil-
lages

¬

of Guinea and Miranda near
Trinidad south of Sanct Spiritus in
the province of Clara from
which vicinity General Maximo Go ¬

mez the insurgent leader was recently
reported to have been driven across
the river Zaza

An insurgent detachment under the
leadership of Biamonte has attacked
Fort Flurlarch in the province of
Puerto Principe After an hours fight
Ing the insurgents were compelled to
retreat Biamonte and many of his
followers are reported to have been
badly wounded-

A dispatch from Pinar del Rio capi ¬

tal of the province of that name an-
nounces

¬

that twentyone political pris-
oners

¬

were arrested yesterday at Gu ¬

ano not far from Pinar del Rio and
were conveyed under escort to the tat¬

ter place-
It was officially announced today

that the Spanish government approves-
of all the deportations which have ta¬

ken place by order of General Cam ¬

pos without distinction or regard for
the social positions of the persons sent-
to the African colonies or elsewhere for
and taking part in the insurrection or
for conspiring against the government

DEFENDED BY TUPPER
LONDON Nov 22The Standard-

this morning says that Sir Charles
Tupper speaking at Newcastleon
Tyne defended the policy adopted by
Canada in her relations with England
He contended that Canadas system of
Incidental protection resulted In im-
mensely

¬

increasing instead of decrea-
sing

¬

her trade with Great Britain Eng¬

he said was the only country
which in respect to trade treated tIle
colonies as foreigners and he thought-
the time had arrived when this sub ¬

ject should be dealt with in a manner
likely to prove to the advantage of both
England and her colonies

CVLLED HOME

Rev Cornelius Vnhudycle
NEW YORK Nov 22News has

been received in New York of the sud ¬

den death in Beyrout Syria of Rev
Dr Cornelius Va r yck the transla-
tor

¬

of the Bible ii o Arabic and per ¬

haps the foremost Arabic scholar in the
world Besides the Bible Dr Vandyck
translated many other valuable books
into Arabic His last great work was
the translation of General Lew Wal ¬

laces Ben Hurr into Arabic This
was completed before his death but
the manuscript is unpublished The

Turkish authorities are trying to ob-
tain

¬

possession of the manuscript to
destroy it The result is that the book
will not be published for some time
and when it appears it will be outside-
of Turkey-

The first printed copy of the Arabic
Bible appeared August 29 iSIS The
influence of Dr Vandycks life among
the Syrians has been and will foe felt
for many years He was an expert
physician and was engaged in human-
itarian

¬

work up to a few months of
his death He was born August 13
ISIS His father and mother were
Dutch and he became Identified with
the Dutch Reformed church He
reached Syria for the first time in the
early part of 1840 Many honors were
paid Dr Vandyck and he was decorat-
ed

¬

by the sultan of Turkey

FOIl PRESIDENT

Harrison Appears to Be Booming
Allison

CHICAGO Nov 22The Tribunes
Washington special says

A Republican connected prominently-
with the last administration who has
just returned to the city after aflying
visit to New York talked freely with
exPresident Harrison about the com ¬

ing campaign To his surprise he
found General Harrison warmly com-
mending

¬

Senator Allison as a proper
candidate for the party to take up next
summer

The expresident said he spoke-
In such a way as to leave the impres-
sion

¬

that he wanted a western man
for the presidency and that Allison
would be suitable to the Harrison
forces General Harrison spoke at
length of the fact that the Iowa sena ¬

votes and actions had always
been right and he had never hesitated
about the money question

The eulogy from the expresident-
was so unexpectedly warm and he
spoke in such positive terms that J
was led to believe some definite ar-
rangements had been made whereby-
the Harrison strength is to be turned-
to Allison in case it is found the ex
president cannot be nominated

WILL ShOW A SHORTAGE
DENVER Nov 22I is stated that

an expert examination of the accounts
of Colonel Matt Adams clerk of tbe
district court who disappeared after
tendering his resignation will show a
large shortage Over 5000 fees were
never turned over to the county treas-
ury

¬

THE TURFS-

AN FRANCISCO Nov 22Bayi Dis¬

trict results First race seven furlongs
selling Regan won Long DOr second
Imp Trentla thir Tlme1301
selling 3yearoldsSchnizrce lve onelaJ furlongs

Selkirk
second Time l08Vi

Third race seven furlongs selling light
welter weights Scimitar won Ran Drop
second Bernardo third Time ½

Fourth race one mile selling 3year
olds Oakley won Happy Day second Hy
Dy third Timel4l4

Fifth race seven furlongs light welter-
weights Belle Boyd won Abi P second
Redlngton third Time 129

LEXINGTON Ky Nov 22Weather
cloudy and damp track good attendance
small Not a favorite won First raefive and onehal furiongsInverike won
Bramble third
Time 112Laf lss

Second race one mile Doctor won
Tenor second Crumbaugh third Time1 JSU

Third race six furlongsOld Center
won James Monroe second Onaretto
third Time11rae and onehalf furlongs

Letcher won Sir Wellington second
White Oak third Tlmc111i4

Fifth race six furlongs Summer Coon
won Richmond second Leonell third
Timel1

NEW ORLEANS Nov 27The winter
meeting of the Crescent City Jockey club
opens tomorrow and will continue for
over 100 days There are about 1500
horses here Including some of a very
high class and the meeting promises to
be the most successful ever held in tho
city The track tonight is good

ED OF TIE STRIFE
ST LOUIS Nov 22At a meeting

I of the old members of the state Demo-
cratic

¬

committee today Chairman Mof
fit was instructed by a unanimous-
vote to include in his call for ameet
ing the nineteen old members added
to the committee by the Pertle
Springs silver convention last spring
Later in the day all the members of
the committee now in the city new
ones as well as the old ones met at
the request of Chairman Moffit for an
informal conference when the secre
tary was instructed to issue a call for-

a new meeting In this city on Dec 20

for the transaction of business which
means the beginning of the work of
thorough party organization through-
out the state This seemingly ends the
strife between the gold and silver fac ¬

tions of the party which threatened-
to split over the recognition of mem-
bers

¬

convention
appointed by the Pertle Springs

HARDWARE ASSOCIATION

PITTSBURG Nov 22The Na ¬

tional Hardware association adjourned
today after electing the following of-

ficerS Presidnt W W Supplee of
Philadelphia first vicepresident H
H Bishop Cleveland second vice
president John Ailing Chicago

Executive CommitteeS A Blgelow
Boston F P Strong St Paul Minn
Brace Hayden San Francisco Theo ¬

dore Buhl Detroit Colonel B F
Eshelman Ndw Orleans and C W
Tillinghast Troy N Y

DUE TO IMAGINATION

Some writers of seasongs were poor
sailors Im on the sea Im on the
sea wrote Barry Cornwall as If

life on the ocean wave were a joy
But it Was his imagination that wrote
the song for he was the sickest of sail-

ors
¬

and detested the se-
r had it frOm Mrs Proctor says

Santley the singer who told me tat
she used to tease him humming a
strain of his jovial seasongs as he lay-
a very log huddled in shawls and a
tarpaulin crossing the channel with
barely sufficient animation left to ut¬

ter My dear dont Youths Com-
panion

¬

FATUOUS DISHES OF ANCIENT DAYS

Brawn was a dish of great antiquity
It was made from the flesh of large
boars which lived in a half wild state
and when put to fatten were strapped-
and belted tight round the carcass in
order to make the flesh become dense
and brawny It came Into market in
rolls two feet long by ten inches in
diameter packed in wicker baskets A
breakfast of brawn mustard and
malmsey was a common repast for the
English hunting squire of the olden
time

Other famous dishes were the
mynced pie plumporridge roasted

apples and huge Christmas pies-

A FOUTJ MARRIAGE
Miss Jones was rich tough single

And just to change
She went across the millpond

And wed a noble due
Shes sorry now she wed him

And gives as her excuseFor doing so the
That she was just a goose

THE REASON I

CatsonIs It true that deputy shei
club
cannot molest a man while he iKid esYes-Catsol1 1wonderlng why the num-
b

¬

r InhNew Is increasing
everyear Now York World

That pet names
i

are well enough In
the
when

family
printed bit they look awful j

d <

LONG HAIR

AND PIGSKIN

AH Eyes Will be Turned Towards
Pennsylvania and Har-

vard
¬

Today

HARVARD LITTLE SHAKY

YALEPRINCETON GAME IS AT-

TRACTING MUCH ATTENTION-

New York Hotels Are Filling Up
With LoudlyDressed Collegians
and the Colors of the Contending
Gins Are to Be Seen in 1 the
Shop Windows Demand For Tick-
ets

¬

Has Been Greater Than Ever
Before Tlie Probable LineUp

CAMBRIDGE QIass Nov 22 Ex-

citement
¬

runs high at Harvard on
the eve of the great struggle with
Pennsylvania tomorrow Iwould be
hard to find nHarvard man who pre-

dicts
¬

his college to be the winner but
they all see a gleam of hope and are
ready to see the favorite defeated Har-
vard

¬

will take up all the short ends
of two to one in the betting They
were too badly beaten in the Princeton
game to look at anything less than
two to one and many are holding off
in the expectancy of obtaining three-
to one in the morning Tonight it is
learned that Malcolm McDonald will
be unable to play left tackle and Ally
Gould will take his place

The officials of the game have been
decided upon as follows

Referee Pratt of Amherst
UmpiresKenny of Leland Stanford

and Bliss of Yale
The teams will line up in the fol¬

lowing order
Hartford Position Pen-naCabotLeft end BoyceRiceLeft tackle Wagenh-urstHoltLeft guardWoodruff-
F Shaw Center Bull
J N ShawRight guardWharto-nGouldRight tackleFarra-rNewelRight endDicksonBealeQuarterbackWilliamsWri-
ghtingtonRlght half backGilbert
C BrewerLeft half backGilbe-rtDunlopFull backBrooke

Yale antI Princeton
NEW YORK Nov Premonitory

symptoms of the annual YalePrinceton
football game are breaking out all-

over the city today In the filling up of
the hotels with parties of loudly clad
collegians from all the institutions of
learning within 500 miles and the
eruption of colors of the two contest ¬

ing colleges in all the shop windows
The demand for tickets has been

greater than ever before Between 10
000 and 15000 people applied for tickets-
a year ago and two years ago and
20000 and mare are after them this
year Every seat was sold long ago
and even admission tickets are now at
a premium Many have bought
tickets for deadhead hill and hundreds
have signified their intention of going-
to the viaduct early in the day that
they may secure positions from which-
to obtain a good view of the game

The Yale team arrived in town at
10 oclock in charge of Trainer Mike
Murphy and went to the Plaza hotelAt tomorrows game Ely
substituted for Finicke as quarter-
back

¬

McFarlane as center and Let
ton as full back Hammond and
Sheldon may also be substituted

Trainer Murphy said l his men
were in good shape-

Dr Joseph Hartwell of the Yale
guard said the match tomorrow would
probably be an even thing with
chances slightly in favor of a Yale
victory-

In the early part of the evening the
betting was slightly in favor of Yale
some bets made at odds of 10 to 7
Later there was a rally in favor of
Princeton and some bets at even
money were offered and taken

The officials for tomorrows game
will be Paul Dashiel of Lehigh
umpire McClung of Lehigh referee
Coyne of Amherst and Garfield of
Williams linemen

The probable line up will be as fol-
lows

¬

Yale Position Princeton
Bass Left endLea C-

RodgersLeft tackleChurch-ChadwickLeft guardRugga-
H P Cross Center Galley
W R CrossRight guardRhode-sMurphyRight tackleTyler-HinckleyRight endCohrnFi-nlcke Quarterback Sutter
DeWittLeft half backRosengarten-
Thome CRight halfbackArmstrongJerrm-
Jerrms Full backBaird I=

DOMESTIC DOTS
Telegraph News from All Parts of

the Land Over Which the Stare
and Stripes Var-

WrASflINGTONTotlays statement of
the condition of tho treasury shows 2available cash balance of 177272316 gold
reserve tS68502-

51BOSTONRev Frank Hyatt Smith
was adjudged insane in the United States
circuit court today and will be commit-
ted

¬

to Washington Federal insane asy ¬

lum

BOSTON The directors of the Calu ¬

met Hela Mining company declared a
5 per share vaday payable

December 18 to stockholders Of record
November 2-

GAVESTON TexBy a boat length
the fourth trial in the

series for the English championship on
Dickinson river The races now stand
Hanlon 2 Bubea-

rDENVERFrancis

2

Schlatter who
In the night

eight days ago is quietly resting in se-

clusion
¬

on Joseph Wolfs fruit farm near
Boulder Colo-

GENESEE Idaho H A Tucker pres
ident of the Bank of Genesee was arrest-
ed

¬

on the charge of stealum the books-
of tho bank from the vaul He was
admitted to ball in the of 51000

MKINLEY TexWash Woolbright-
has been convicted of murdering a man
named Todd and given two years In the
penitentiary After the conviction Tom
Woolbrlght a l5ear old brother con-
fessed

¬

that he and not Wash did the
killing and the latter will be released

GENEVA N YProf Brooks direct-
or

¬

of the Smith observator discovered
a new comet morning in the con ¬

stellation Hydra position right ascen ¬

sion 9 hours 51 minutes 50 seconds dec-
lination

¬

south 17 degrees 40 minutes
The comet Is bright laTe and round
With a northerly This is the
twentieth comet discovered by Prof
Brooks

PARSONS KanOtto Troutman of
this city was arrested tonight on thecharge of murdering Ins rife last Sep ¬

tember Mrs Troutman died suddenly
and it was hinted that her death was due
to injuries administered by her husband-
An Investigation has been quietly made
by Marshal Mason and tonight he placed
Troutman in jail

DBNER P W Breene president of
the defunct Savings and Deposit bank of
Leadvllle habeen arrested on a
of receiving deposits after the chg
failed About twothirds of the banksassets are mining stocks and other se-
curities

¬
given by Breena for loan to

himself of about 70000 ex
state treasurer

SPRINGFIELD MoAt Ozark this
eveningthe jury In the case against Budrg d with murdering exSheriff
A C Grain of county brought

h

in averdict of murder in the second degree and assessed his punishment
twentyflvo years in the penitentiary
Ray had a fight with Grain several
months ago and the same day drove up
to Grains house and shot him dead witha shot gun Ray went out to Montana-
but was recaptured

YANKTON S DSouth Dakota of¬

ficials have completed an appraisement-
of defaulter Taylors lands and finds
there is still a shortage of 100Bondsmen will have to make
and action will be begun against them
at once-

IVASHINGTONGovernment officials
today absolutely and emphatically denied
that there was any truth in the statement published tbday to the effect that
the state department finds that Wellers
trial was fair and holds that the United
State has no substantial ground on

to base a demand for indemnity

CHICAGO Melville T Roberts ex
president of the Thirtyfirst national
bank of this city which Tailed during
the panlo a few years ago was arrestedtoday on a bench warrant issue by
Judge Hutchlnson charging wihperjury A warrant was also issued
C P Packer expresident of the defunct
Park national bank on similar charges

BROWNSVILLE KyAt Stony Point
this county last night the cabin of Gib ¬

son Armstrong colored was destroyed-
by fire His daughters Nancy and Fan-
nie

¬

Armstrong and his nlect Mollie
Whitney wero burned to James
Wright Armstrongs stepson who had
quarreled with his foster father is sup
nosed to have set the cabin on fire He
has lied but officers and neighbors are In
pursuit-

ST LOUISThe St Louis board of
fire underwriters seem to have recog-
nized

¬

sex In business and to have drawn
the line upon the new woman At a
meeting of the board the firm of F F
Hirschberg Bro was expelled for al-
leged

¬

violation of the rules in employing-
a female solicitor lIT E M Geniz
who succeeded to husbands busi-
ness

¬

under the terms of a contract held
with Hirschberg Bro

NEW YORKIves the billiardist
sailed on the Fuexst Bismarck He goes
to Madrid where he has atwo months
engagement to play exhibition games

may appear in Paris In
the latter city the academies are reopen-
ing

¬

after a spell of Inactivity anti some
Important matche may be played there
later on departure necessitates-
the forfeiting his match with Gala
gher the king of the short stops

CHICAGOA special to the Post from
Washington says Representative Otey-
a Virginia Congressman announce his
purpose to introduce a bill appropriate
J27000000 for the benefit of the exConfed ¬

orate soldier conditional upon an equal
being appropriated by the states-

in which the Confederate veterans live
His proposition is founded on the plea
that the 27000000 represents the proceeds
of captured property turned into the fIIi

eral treasury during the war and that
the people of the south have a moral
claim for the money

DES MOINES IaAn Important deci-
sion

¬

has been rendered by Judge Hind
man in the district court at Marshall
tcwn The court sustains and makes
perpetual the temporary injunction is ¬

sued last June restraining the Soldiers
Home management from withholding
any part of the pension money of in ¬

mates for the support of the institution
This is the outcome of a case that caused
more bitter feeling in the Old Soldiers
home in Grand Army circles and among
exsoldiers generally than any other dis-
turbing incident since the home was
erected

FRANKFORT KyA strong effort Is
being made to secure a pardon for Hums
Clay the Bourbon county forger now
serving a ten years term here A num-
ber

¬

of prominent men are interesting
themselves and Hon Cassius M Clay
jr who was here Wednesday is under ¬

stood to have made a strong personal
appeal for clemency The fact that
Hume Clay was sent for yesterday by
the governor and spent some time in the
executive office Is regarded as signifi-
cant

¬

Clays forgeries aggregated SO

000

CINCINNATIThe Commercial Ga-

zette
¬

I will tomorrow state on high official
that the trustees and directors

of the Presbyterian Western Theological
seminary may this week insecret session-
at AleghenyCiy Pa accept the propo ¬

byter n general as-
sembly

¬

shall have final control of theo-
logical

¬

seminare and veto power over
the election professors instructors and
trustees and that all such elections to
be legal must have the approval of the
general assembly

CURIOUS SHOWERS

Raining Herring Frogs Sunfisa
anti Seaweed

A game of cricket was once Inter-
rupted

¬

in a curious way in n small
town in Scotland

The day ordinarily pleasant sudden-
ly

¬

clouded over and soon began to
fall what the players thought was
hall until it was observed that some
of the supposed hailstones were mov-
ing

¬

and investigation showed that it
was raining shellfish

Little crustaceans like prawns fledthe air and came down upon the grass-
In countess numbers The incident

comment as the
prawns originated in salt water which
was a long distnce away and many
curious were advanced to ac ¬

count for the phenomenon-
Such showers are not unknown in

various parts of the world and al ¬

ways arouse the wonder of the ob ¬

servers who often see something mir ¬

aculous in the occurrence
Not many years ago the village of

Kennoway in FifeShire Scotland was
visited by an equally remarkable
shower consisting of small frogs They
fell like snow filling up crevices In
the street from which they crowded
into the houses and were gathered and
swept out in heaps to the amazement-
and wonder of the villagers who be¬

lieved that the animals had literally
rained down from the skies

Near FalkIand a shower of seaweed
occurred during a heavy storm It was
during the winter when the trees were
bare and the morning following the
storm the limbs were seen covered with
seaweed that swung in the breeze pre-
senting

¬

a singular spectacle and con-
veying

¬

the impression that the trees
had been for a few moments immerseIn the ocean and then risedwith the weed

The natives of Rajkote India had
occasion to long remember a shower
which fell In that neighborhood An
elephant train had been passing dur-
ing

¬

the forenoon but caught in aheavy storm the drivers turned the
animals into some sheds whichget near Before reaching them some

of the men noticed that fishes were fall ¬

ing at iirst a few then scores and a
few minutes later they came pattering
down by hundreds

THE DOWN GRADE
Whew the engine is apuffin
An asnortin an a bluffin

Like it mighty ofen will
When you hear the thing ablowin

Then you know its hard again
For Its cllmbin up a hill

When It goes awhizzin by you
In a way thats like to try you

If yourei just a bit afraid
When its runnin fast and faster
Like it doesnt need a master

Then its on a down grade

When you see a man aworkin-
An his duty shlrkinneeAn or less
When you see him climbln higher
An he never seems to tire

Hes acllmbjn to success

When you see one goln easy
In a manner light an breezy

Like for pleasure he was made
Just remember hes ashowin
That Its mighty easy goln

When youre on the dwn grade
Chicago Post

ONLY REHEARSING-
When Lord Chestertieid was In his last

illness and his death was only a materof a few weeks his physician
that he be taken for an easy drive in his
carriage and he went out As the equip ¬

age was proceeding slowly along It was
met by alady who remarked pleasantly
to the great Invalid Ah my lor I am
glad to see you able to out

not driving out madam an-
swered

¬

Chesterfield I am simply re¬
hearsing my funeral

THE COMING OF THE G1D

Anti the Dangers That it Brings to
So Very Many

Winter is coming
Indeed some of our great scientific

men assert that the approaching winter
will be one of the severest on record

The winter is always dangerous al ¬

though too many people forget this im-portant
¬

fact The mildest wintercauses more deaths than the hottestsummer It hits almost become a pro ¬
verb that cold weather kills Andwhy does it kill

Because so many people are in no
condition to pass through a severe
winter They complain of tired t5llags they suffer from biliousrifss
pains near the heart headaches back ¬

aches and seem to lack their cus ¬
tomary energy Cold weather instead
of bracing them up only makes th m
feel languid irritable nervous and de-
pressed

¬

And that is just where the danger
lies People who feel like this are run-
ning

¬

some very grave risks The
chances are that possibly 50 per cent
of the people who suffer feint the
effects of approaching winter will
never see its end unless they exercise
the greatest care

But there is a way to avoid these
dangers By building up the system
restoring healthy action to the liver
and kidneys freeing the blood from Im-
purities

¬

and regaining renewed
strength the perils of winter cart be
safely encountered To io this a suit ¬
able remedy must be taken and there
Is nothing for the purpose that can ba
compared with Warners Safe Cure
because its effects are immediate andlasting As a means of restoring lest
vitality and promoting the ge
health this grand remedy has ri r
been equaled That is why it is o
universally prescribed by physicians
and druggists who know from expert ¬

ence that it can always be depended
upon If you are suffering from any
of the symptoms that denote weak ¬

ness you need to regain health and
Warners Safe Cure will speedily help
you to regain It

WHAT MRS GRUNDY SAYS i

That fashionable people may be sura
their evil deeds will find them out

That the act drop did not come down
soon enough on the Newport season

That there Is more cruelty to animals
in the country than in the cities

That funeral eulogies over departed
sinners ought to be prohibited by law

That the calcium light is again
turned on the habits of good society

That the affections of women are
blunted to those who only love horses
and dogs

That surgeons look upon the bicycle
as a great help to their bank account

That some missionary work in church
choirs is suggested as likely to do good

That some men as big as Goliath ore
in their actions no larger than the ant

That there seems to be an unusually
large number of Macawbers in Wall
street r

That the number of people in the
fashionable procession who can keep
step is sad

That stories about great people of
today are as silly as those of Mother
Goose

That the modern agnostic insists
upon proof that the moon is made of
green cheese

That it Is a misfortune not to know
when to keep silent when others want
to talk

That artificial plants largely >e
the place of natural ones in the hjiJe
beautiful Y

That no woman ever confided tcr her
maid who did not live to regret her
garrulity

That it is a great compliment to
horses that people come 3000 miles to
admire them

That some of the socalled Sunday
night concerts are a disgrace to the
metropolis

That silk and cloth merchants will
never consent to big sleeves going out
of fashion

That impure drinking water at sum ¬

mer resorts is accountable for much
typhoid fever

That a Chicago woman who enjoyed
Paris says she will never forget those
Parasites

That there would be more money in
circulation if all women who go shop ¬

ping bought
That supposed harmless flirtations

between married people frequSJitly
lead to dangerous scandal

That bargain counter and football
rushes are almost identical

That soon the simple unostentatious
wedding will be a novelty by contrast

That social distinction is thought en-

hanced
¬

by having ones portrait
painted

That it is significant races ceased
when laws against gambling were en-
forced

¬

That theatregoers protest against 2
for a play not worth half the money

That French chefs sniff at the sev-
eral women who are teaching us how
to cook

That the tribulations of the socially
great are multiplying in every direc ¬

tionThat
one does not need to be an

acrobat to open his mouth and put hs
foot in it If

That men who cart but do not
vote ought to be treated like the ob
stinate canary

That many agree with Charles Eliot
Norton on the woeful lack of courtesy
in public

That many shopkeepers who jJke
bad debts have nearly always tjejn
selves to blame

That there is a suggestive perfume of
turkey and mince pie in the national
atmosphere

That fashionable churches are not
the ones where sinners are brought to
repentance-

That a few more years of football
and those who come after us will be
driveling idiots

That the modern cook confers a fa-
vor

¬
by coming home to prepare three

meals a day
That college students who dont go

in for athletics learn more than those
who do-

That the degree of D D to many
women is not ecclesiastical meaning
Dakota divorce

artho1di
the great Sculptor of the Status

of Liberty
writes of

THE IDEAL TONIC

yin Marian increases
and strengthens all our
faculties
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